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Letter From the Table of Contents
Editor The Year of Endless Summer 3
Will Johnson
ait............ It's November??
When did that happen!?!  Co- Opting Culture:   4
Okay I'm not going to lie, Using Beer, Popcorn, and Pajamas to
I'm grateful see this semester being build Christian Community
halfway through,  but something Ryan" Ishmael" Arnold
that has been so wonderful has
Music and Youth at RUMC 5been reading through the stories of
Luther's students, faculty, staff, and Stephen Hitding
alumni in their ministries outside Getting Lost in the Grooves 5
of this place.      Aaron Kneeland
We're all over the state, the coun-
try, and the world, and this is but Internship in Malaysia 6
a sampling of  "God's work,  our Rebecca Gamble
hands'  being made into reality by
you!  The stories in this issue span Luther: The Month Ahead 7
from Washington State to Florida,  Israel/ Palestine," The Beautiful Land":     8
and from the US to South Africa
and IndOneSla.
Questions and More Questions
In reaching out for articles for
Michael than
this issue, I learned about students A Call to Hospital Chaplaincy 9
and faculty that are elsewhere,    Peter Bauck
all over the country through our
Distributed Learning program,  Latino Ministry at Grace 10
and even students as far as Nor-    Katie Escalante
way.   Luther's reach is huge, we're
EVERYWHERE*'    Okay maybe A City Girl Gone Rural 10
not, but we're lots of places, and it's Grace Gravelle
awesome and amazing and I hope Ready or Not 11
you enjoy reading the stories and Ben Eisele
experiences of some of our own,
out in the world, answering God's A Place for Tears: Prison Chaplaincy 12
call.   Amy Luukkonen
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving, I God's Calling in the Midst ofMusic 13know I cant wait for the break, and
Taylor WilsonI hope you all have a wonderful and
merry Christmas!  We' ll see you in Continued Articles 14
January!
Megan Dahn Meet the Student Council! 15
Co- Editor in Chief
Concord Z
The Year of Endless Summer
by Will Johnson
2014-15 Graduate Preaching Fellow
ife after Luther Seminary and Scottish contacts are growing, too. These
has proved to be wonderful-      personal relationships will be blessings for us
ly hectic.  After graduating and them in future ministry.
in May and marrying Katie Emery 2) Learning to Benefit the Future of Minis-
08 LS grad) in June, we moved try: One example is that I have been learning
more than 9,000 miles from Lu-      to decipher how and why people talk about
ther,  to Gillitts, KwaZulu- Natal,      God as they do, and the impacts of this.
South Africa.  I am writing this in a thatch- roofed How: Many churches I have visited describe God
cottage, gazing out upon fully-leafed deciduous trees, almost exclusively as monarchical and paternal.
experiencing the warmest and greenest November of Why: Part of the reason is a history of men being
my life. In the new year we will head to Cape Town absent from the home, and a desire to show God as
and Johannesburg, experiencing very different cities a strong and present father and an example for this
than Durban. In May we travel to Cameroon, then to generation.
Scotland in July.      Impact: Many, including not using language like
Before graduation, I was awarded Luther Semi- " shepherd/ counselor'; etc.
nary's Graduate Preaching Fellowship. My proposal 3) Preaching and Teaching: Two minutes into a
is studying the intersection of culture and preaching conversation with the pastor of a little German Lu-
how does preaching affect culture, culture affect theran congregation ( the first time we visited), he
preaching, and how to preach in diverse settings, etc. asked if I wanted to preach. This past weekend, All
In the midst of a constantly changing world, with Saints' Sunday and our second visit to that church, I
new technologies and products announced weekly, preached.
and a 24- hour news cycle- how do we communicate We joined Alpha, a " Life Group" Bible study, and
the unchanging message of the Gospel?  Does our had countless conversations with people in many
preaching affect peoples' lives, how does what hap- walks of life.  We met a young man on one of our
pens in the culture affect how we speak the Gospel, walks - he yelled at someone who faintly veiled an
and how do we do this in a very diverse society?       attempt to pickpocket me.  His life has been hard,
I see this year's ministry as three- fold: similar to many young black people in this country.
1) Connecting and Networking:  A year ago, my We have seen this young man on the street occasion-
sister- in- law's Dad came from Cape Town to visit in ally- and it has been a pleasure to be a listening ear,
South Dakota. He was then the only resident South to provide some hope, and remind him of God's love.
African I knew. He put me in contact with his cous-    Often, people think of ministry after receiving an
in, who in turn put me in contact with his pastor. Yes, M. Div as being a parish pastor. Though the preach-
the connection was" sister- in- law's dad's cousin's pas- ing fellowship is not the traditional ordained sense of
tor." Our connections now across the country- com- pastoring, it still allows me to pastor and experience
prising pastors( of Black, White, Indian, and" mixed" ministry in a broader sense. Ordination will (hope-
churches), social justice workers, the CEO of Focus fully) come when we return to the States.
on the Family Africa, missionaries, and a myriad of Many of our experiences are on our blog:
others.      theyearofendlesssummer.wordpress.com.  Wed love
Though we have yet to arrive, our Cameroonian for you to check them out!
Luther Seminary 3
Co-Opting Culture :
Using Beer, Popcorn, and Pajamas to build Christian community
by Ryan Ishmael Arnold
MDiv DL Middler
y home congrega-       positive, including " I love singing hymns like this!"
tion,  St.  Michael       " It's so awesome to be a part of a church that can
Lutheran in Wel-       DO THIS!" and " When is the next one? I' ll bring a
lington, Florida, is a great friend." Together, we've been lifting a joyful noise to
faith community of which to the Lord in a way new to us. And really it isnt new at
belong. Our congregation is all. Methinks Martin Luther would be proud.
highly social and- this may Another event we've experimented with recently is
sound crazy - we actually family movie night, playfully called` Pizza, Popcorn,
like hanging around each and Pajamas: Kids, parents, and grandparents come
other. One thing I've noticed over the past few years dressed in their finest sleepwear; many bring a favor-
is that our social events tend to spark more interest ite blanket and pillow. We gather at church, eat, and
than events with a more spiritual dimension. People watch a secular movie with spiritual themes. Disney
show up in droves for coffee hour, pot luck dinners movies seem to work; so far we've viewed The Lion
and pancake breakfasts more than they do for Bi-       King, Frozen, and Brother Bear. After the movie, kids
ble studies or parenting classes. We're probably not gather in front of the sanctuary, similar to a Sunday
unique in this regard.  Maybe this sounds a bit like children's message. Attendance has been between 30-
your congregation too. 50 people, good for our size congregation. For our
This presents a fascinating puzzle, how to encour-       Lion King night, I read a few Bible verses, and asked
age a more spiritual dimension to programming that children if it reminded them of anything from the
is otherwise purely social. One approach? Combine movie. One verse we read was Luke 2:22, where Jesus
the two. Marry the sacred and the profane. Stir them is presented in the Temple. We talked about how this
together gently. If mixed well the recipe can yield a is similar to the scene where a young Simba is lifted
fishes and loaves moment, multiplying as it goes, net-       high in the air by his father and presented to the oth-
ting Christian community.     er lions. Without missing a beat, a seven year-old girl
One example we've had success with is a series spoke up, saying, " is that like when babies are bap-
of` Beer & Hymns' events. Last December, about 70 tized, and pastor holds up the baby and introduces
people - half our congregation - came out to a lo-       them to the church?" " Yes;' I replied, " that's exactly
cal bar and restaurant for` Beer& Christmas Carols:       right!" This young girl had bridged the gap between
Our music director brought a keyboard and a micro-       scripture, an iconic movie, and then back to the sa-
phone, I passed out songbooks. We then spent the cred ritual ofbaptism. It was incredible insight, a mo-
next 90 minutes together dining, singing, and gen-       ment I' ll never forget.
erally being merry. Since then, we've also tried Fat So, what's next? The Beer & Christmas Carols
Tuesday `Hymns & Beer' and a summer `Hymns &       event last year was so successful we've outgrown the
Beer' event. Both were well- attended and good fun. space. This year, we' ll dine and sing at a local Mexi-
What's been interesting about these` Beer&' events can restaurant, rebranding it instead to `Margaritas
is who they attract. Members. Friends. Family. Athe-       & Christmas Carols' for grins. While the location,
ists who like beer. Recovery folks who like to sing.       food, and beverages may have changed, the goal is
My guess is everyone comes for one thing—commu-       the same: to bring people together in Christian com-
nity. Feedback from the gatherings has been largely munity in praise of our Creator.
Concord 4
Music and Youth at Getting Lost
RUMC in the Grooves
by Stephen Hilding by Aaron Kneeland
MDiv Middler Executive Chef- Manager of Dining Services
reetings to all during hated God growing up. I was forced to go to church,
this beautiful fall to miss the Sunday pre-game shows. Besides, with
season!! My name the problems I had, God didn't care. I got to be
is Stephen Hilding, I am too good for church and for band. It was beneath me.
a recently married( truly I had been drumming since I was 5 and was senior
recent, as of a few days),  band drummer in 8th grade. So I faked a yawn when
M.Div Middler at Luther. my music instructor dad told me I was going to a mu-
During my time at semi-  sic camp at Bemidji State after my sophomore year. I
nary, I have had the honor was excited, but determined not to let anyone know. I
and privilege to join with and work for the wonder-       treated most of my time there like a vacation. I slacked
ful staff at Rosemount United Methodist Church, in off. There were 7 drummers who auditioned. I prob-
Rosemount, MN. I am fortunate to serve as a music ably came in 8th. My lack of seemingly basic grooves
leader for their 11 AM Gathering Service, which is and technique showed. I did not take opportunities
an attempt to provide a stylistically" woven" worship presented to me seriously. I always had tomorrow. Ex-
experience. The Gathering Service aims to join ele-       cept tomorrow turned out to be a rehearsal for the final
ments of both contemporary and traditional music concert, and I only had a token part in the final song.
styles while maintaining the integrity and effective My pride went before the destruction of my ego. Those
nature of each; using a combination of acoustic memories still prod me when I want to be lazy early on
guitar, organ, piano, cajon( a percussive instrument),     a Sunday morning, knowing I have 3 services to play
electric guitar, and occasionally an upright bass.   through and we've already played these songs so why
I am fortunate to work with a wonderful team of do we need to practice, and oh look donuts.
musicians and pastors to continually establish the I started going to church, willingly, in 2000. The
identity of our service and how we can best serve church had okay music, but no drums. After a few
our Christian community.   months, they purchased a drum set and I auditioned.
I am also able to join with the youth of our con- That started 8 years as" bus driver," the one setting the
gregation in song as we" kick off" our Wednesday tempo, everyone else riding along. I did not want the
night time together in worship. I absolutely love role initially. I clashed with a guitarist who played with
sharing this time with students of a variety of ages many big names in L.A. He knew how I should play, and
during this wonderful, exciting time of faith forma-       it was not the way I was playing. But, I worked to get
tion. We are fortunate to have a number of adults better and showed the team I was capable of being the
who also attend, many ofwhom tag along with backbone. We started touring other churches, leading
their children. The youth at RUMC are an energetic worship services for those usually serving. I loved that.
bunch and have a ton of spunk! They seem to enjoy I know my reaction when listening to a tight groove in
the music loud, okay....REALLY LOUD! I would a worship setting. I also know my reaction when the
be lying if I said that the music wasn't on the verge drummer can't keep a beat. In one setting, I get lost in
ofbeing" too loud;' however; it has become clear the song. In the other, I just get lost. I go walk around.
that God is actively at work in the faith formation of I count the tiles in the bathroom. Something, anything.
these students and I could not be more thankful to I have practiced and forced myself to be the drummer
be a part of that journey!     who holds everyone together. Music moves me, and I
Getting Lost in the Grooves.....
Continued onpage 14 Luther Seminary 5
lnternsh 'ip     'in Malays 'ia
by Rebecca Gamble
MDiv Senior
Congratulations!  We're pleased to offer our church, Damansara Utama Lutheran) are Chi-
you a Horizons International Internship nese, newer Christians, and often shunned by fam-
placement in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia!"       ily members for" abandoning their ancestors" I will
read the long awaited email from Global Missions,       never forget my first funeral in Malaysia; the father
followed by the weighty question: `Are you in?!" I'm of one of our members passed away and we traveled
not going to lie, the offering of Malaysia was not her to hometown, arriving around lopm, merely as
something my then- fiance, Chris, and I had count-       moral support. It was a sensory explosion! Tents,
ed on, nor a place did we know much about. We of food, and tables, set up like a wedding, and multiple
course knew any internship would be quite effigies and kinds of music blaring. The family
off-campus, but this opportunity took that couldn't decide on a" style" of funeral, so they
to a whole new level: " That's near Thailand,       had three - Chinese folk tradition, Confu-
right?" I remember wondering, and " What cian, and Buddhist, all going on at once! But,
does church look like there?" Equal parts surprisingly, what was most memorable and
nervous and eager, we agreed to go, and in a moving was not any part of the fascinating
whirlwind of a couple of months we were mar-       ceremonies- it was being with her as she not
ried, rid ourselves of every piece of furniture only grieved, but also deeply struggled to ne-
we owned, trained for mission, said our good-       gotiate her cultural, familial, and ceremonial
byes, and were on our way! A solid 13 hours'       duties as a Christian ( something I had never
time difference, depending on the time ofyear,       even had to think about). For her, it meant
we found ourselves in the midst of a captivat-       abstaining from many of the family's most
ing new slice of the world, and meeting our new, di-       meaningful ceremonial moments. I feel the struggles
verse community, of which and from whom we had of this woman are telling of the situation ofwhole Lu-
much to learn!  theran Church ofMalaysia, earnest but constantly on
In Malaysia, ethnicity, religion, and varieties of the verge of offending, a part of the whole community
power go fairly hand- in-hand. If you are Malay, you but disapproved of, causing trouble for trying to live
are Muslim, by law,and wield the most political clout.       with integrity and be its true self- a witness. And it
If you are Indian, you're probably Hindu, possibly is a church uniquely positioned to be that witness: an
Buddhist, and really don't have many advantages. If oppressed minority,with the ability and resources to
you happen to be Chinese, you practice some form turn outward in generous love, in the very face of its
of folk tradition and ancestor worship with countless realities, rather than inward with fear and self-pres-
Gods, or possibly Buddhist, and are probably bet-       ervation. Our situations are very different, no doubt,
ter-off economically. If there is one comically unify-       but in some ways, it's the same choice and opportu-
ing factor among Malaysias diverse people, it would nity God challenges us to take, daily, with our own
have to be that they're a whole nation of" foodies!"       churches and ourselves, is it not? I carry this story
mean, when traveling, expect directions given by as a reminder of our constant, often thoughtless ne-
restaurant locations, and your friends won't ask what gotiating with culture, expectations, obligations, and
you" did" or" saw," but what you ATE! faith in life. God, help us do so with greater intention,
As for Christians, there aren't too many. The integrity, and freedom, and to risk turning outward
vast majority of Christians that exist ( including with love, when it's much easier not to. Amen?!
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Luther:   The Month Ahead
Sp.     I W.      
11 Chapel: Steve 11 Chapel: Alvin 11 Chapel: Tane P, aye,
11: 45 Community meat 11: 30VOCA
2, Healthy Leaders
Fitnes, Training    ®  
m 29
Th.. ksg Ing Break( No School for Students)
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91 10 12 14
l okingCarolsWilcox Thailand,, We' re always
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Sufi Symposium
adynamic evening with Plr Saab
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LLL n n AA I
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T ' Ask
v V V
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It
Luther Seminary 7
practictioners
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pt t I >ur%  
L,       h
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Free parking available in lot
rtearest Northwestern Ha11 Learn about Sufism and its role in peacemaking, meet a prominent
international Sufi leader, and engage in interfaith conversation!
T" nksaisot°: he Jay P""" p5. Event FREE and open to public Co- sponsored byCenter for Interfaith Leaininy at
Mankind Welfare Trust and
the University of St. Thomas Register at http:l/Suff - SYnlposium.eyentbrite.com      1 Luther Seminary Student Affairs
and the Niagara Fou" dation
Israel/ Palestine,  "The Beautiful Land":
Questions and More Questions
by Michael Chan
Assistant Professor of Old Testament
ast July I had the op-       When I say, " violence; I'm not only referring to for-
portunity to travel to mal conflicts( e. g. 2013's Operation Defensive Edge),
Israel with a group of I'm also referring to quieter, more innocuous forms
18 other Christian theolog-       of violence that erode not only walls or barricades
ical leaders to experience but the human spirit: hatred, trauma, uncertainty,
two weeks of intensive study dislocation, fear of annihilation, racism, poverty,
in Israel/ Palestine. The trip displacement, isolation, etc. Neither" side" can claim
was part of a two-year grant
to be the sole victim of such violence. Victims and
sponsored by the Ameri-       perpetrators are found throughout. But how should
can Jewish Committee, the the Christian respond to all of this? There is always a
Christian Leadership Initia-       
temptation after such a potent experience to see one-
tive, and the Shalom Hartmann Institute. The hospi-       self as an expert, someone who has been given a plat-
tality these groups showed us was beyond generous.       
form from which to declare" the truth." Some people
Among many other things, we were given the op-       might feel they are justified in doing such a thing,
portunity to study things like Talmud, Maimonides,       
but I don't—at least not yet. Is this moral cowardice?
Rashi, Zionism, Tanakh/ Bible, and, of course, the Maybe, but I prefer to think about it as humility be-
Israeli- Palestinian conflict, which was quite literally fore complexity. When it comes to the Israeli-Pales-
raging around us as we studied. Rockets were daily tinian conflict, we simply must avoid the temptation
hurled from Gaza, and the Israeli army responded to be a headline ethicist. Did I cringe at acts done by
with ground and air operations. Studying conflict in the State of Israel? Yes, daily. Did I cringe at acts done
the midst of conflict is surreal, shocking, and disturb-       by Palestinian militants? Yes, daily. Did I see genuine
ing to be sure.   suffering? Yes, among both Israelis and Palestinians.
The group's diversity enriched our conversations Did I see terrifying echoes of history in the conflict?
and proved to be a profound gift: Not only were Yes, far too many. Are there problematic leaders on
we diverse in terms of our ethnicities, but we were both sides? To be sure. If there is a message I've taken
also diverse in terms of our ages and our theological away from my trip to Israel it is that one should show
backgrounds. Never before have I been so convinced humility in the face of complexity, and that such hu-
that where we come from matters—profoundly.And mility is not moral cowardice, it is recognition that
this is especially true in a place like Israel/ Palestine,       
some Gordian knots cannot be cut.
where the discourse is dense, the conflict is a daily My trip to Israel, while not leaving me with an-
reality, and controversy is on every corner. How one
swers per se, did leave me with a number of haunting
arranges the details of a situation, prioritizes certain questions that I will take to my next trip to Jerusa-
values over others, and" smuggles" oneself into a par-       lem in the summer of 2014. I conclude with these,
ticular story ( A.J. Heschel's formulation), is deeply the first two ofwhich were modified from comments
influenced by one's ethnicity, history, education, and made by Tal Becker, a brilliant Israeli peace negotia-
theology. "eres hassebi;' " the beautiful land:' this is
for we met in Jerusalem:
how the book of Daniel describes the land of Israel.    How does trauma, brought about by decades of
And beautiful it is. But the beauty of Israel/ Pal- :     conflict, affect current peace negotiations, many of
estine has been marred by decades of violence. And which are marked by a zero- sum mentality?
lsrae%Palestine, The 9eaYMAY1Land......
Concord 8 Continuedonpage 94
A Call to Hospital Chaplaincyb Rev.y Peter Bauck
Ph.D. Student in Pastoral Care and Counseling
0
rdained and a trauma of all belief and value systems: atheist, Hindu, Bud-
hospital chaplain.   How dhist, Christian, Jewish, humanist, spiritual, Muslim,
did I end up here? I went etc.  I am their chaplain and provide spiritual sup-
to Yale Divinity School right after port to all of these patients and families.  In terms
college. I didn't feel a call to parish of socioeconomic diversity, HCMC is the safety-net
ministry and I wasnYt even sure I hospital for Hennepin County, which means we do
wanted to be ordained Lutheran.     not turn patients and families away because of lack
I started the candidacy process in of insurance. For example, I spent time listening to
the ELCA while in divinity school and praying with a homeless woman who was under-
and took a liking to the Lutheran world, but my mind going chemotherapy while trying to cope with her
never changed about working in a parish.  My first schizophrenia.
unit of CPE at the trauma center in Camden, NJ, Second, the ethics committee is one of my favorite
got me hooked on clinical ministry.  Hospital work parts about working at HCMC. Ethics consults, grand
was the coalescing of my passion for ministry, my rounds, and hospital policy work are all part of what
interest in science ( I started out college as a biology I do on the ethics committee. Families and medical
major), and my desire to care for those who are suf-     staff have ethical conflicts as patients approach the
fering.  However, I began the candidacy process in end of life, and the medical team will often call an
fall of 2004 and did not get my letter of call to Hen-     ethics consult to help the medical team and the fam-
nepin County Medical Center ( HCMC) until spring ily reach a consensus about what decision to make.
of 2013.  The ELCA does not ordain someone who I am often part of the ethics consults— either as the
wants to work as a chaplain as a first call, so the pro-     chaplain of the patient and family or as a member of
cess was long and arduous. I eventually got ordained the ethics committee. Ethics consult cases will often
via shared- time call: fifteen hours a week at a parish get used as the basis of what are called ethics grand
and the rest ofmy week at HCMC. rounds. Grand rounds are hour long lunch time pre-
For the last five years, HCMC has been both a rich sentations and discussions on a particular issue or
and challenging place to be a chaplain. I have the case. Until recently, I was responsible for planning
privilege to care for individuals and the hospital com-     ethics grand rounds every other month. For exam-
munity as a whole. My weeks are filled with patient,     ple, I planned grand rounds using the case of a Na-
family, and staff spiritual and emotional support as tive American family as a way talk about historical
well as serving on the medical ethics committee.     trauma and how such trauma could impact end of
First, my patient, family, and staff support is the larg-     life decisions.  Lastly, the ethics committee is part of
est part of my ministry and takes many forms. I visit developing hospital policies, and I am currently part
with patients based on referral, lead the psychiatric of a committee developing a policy to help staff and
groups once a week, provide crisis support to families families work through contentious end of life deci-
with loved ones in the trauma room, and help lead sions.
critical incident stress debriefings for staff, to name As you can see, working as an inter-faith chaplain
a few things I do.  The cultural and socioeconomic at a trauma hospital is not limited to one on one visits
diversity of the patient and family population makes in patient rooms, but includes a great deal of variety.
the work very exciting. Culturally, there are central    - I am humbled each day as patients, families, and staff
American, European American, African American,     welcome me into the poignant vicissitudes of their
and southeast Asian American patients and families lives.
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Latino Ministry at Grace City Girl Gone Rural
by Katie Escalante
MDiv Junior by Grace Gravelle
y husband Jose and MDiv Intern
I participate in a his is how I know
Latino ministry, a God has a sense of
local mission opportunity and Thumor. I have lived
outreach for Grace non- de-  in the Twin Cities my entire
nominational church in Eden life, except for the one year I
Prairie. Pastors Charlie and served as a Youth Staffer for
Roxanna Mercado are from the LCA, prior to the merg-
Lima, Peru where they served as pastors for 20+    er. Yes, I'm that old. That one
years before serving at Grace. Our Latino congrega- year was in Columbia, SC,
tion represents thirteen nationalities and is primar- also a metropolitan area.
ily composed of first generation immigrants. We BUT, as an intern God sent
worship in Spanish on Sunday afternoons, English me to rural Wisconsin; Hus-
translation is offered.   tler, WI, the" only one in the
The real focus of the ministry is small groups. world." Things are a little different out here. Hustler
Much like the original communities of Acts, there is less than a square mile large and my 2 congrega-
are several houses with well-established small group tions that worship together, alternating buildings,
ministries. Every Saturday night the small groups has a membership of around 120. I am from a con-
meet for Bible study, fellowship, and shared meals.      gregation of over 3, 500 people back home!
In our small group there are singles, couples with All that aside, this year ( Jan- Dec internship) has
and without children, young adults and elderly been incredible! I have loved the people here and
women. This smaller community within the con- have gotten to point them to Jesus. That is what we
gregation has become like a second family for us. are called to do and I have loved being a part of that
As many people do not have extended families in call in this place. Hustler is three hours east of Lu-
the area or in the United States, we spend holidays ther Seminary and about halfway between there and
together. From Thanksgiving potlucks to Christmas Chicago. I have wholeheartedly tried to embrace this
gift exchange, the Latino ministry thrives on small place and the people. I have taken weekly pictures
group time.   in the corn field behind the church, invited the con-
The Latino ministry, as a whole, is learning to gregation to the parsonage for Shrove Tuesday Din-
navigate the religious and cultural identities of a ner, and eaten lunch with the quilters every week. I
Latino congregation in the United States. One of the helped them start a summer lunch program for the
highlights of our time with Grace's Latino ministry children of Hustler and we fed them over 130 lunch-
was this summer when we went camping. In good es in our 10 week endeavor.
Midwestern church fashion, the entire congregation Yes, life here is totally different, but yet the same:
spent a long weekend at camp with tents, sleeping the people of God living the best faithful life they
bags, and camp fires. I enjoyed seeing the Latino in-     know how to do, loving one another, and singing
terpretation of the Minnesota norms, while the tents praises to God. Worship is quite traditional with a
were crooked, the food was way better!   few totally different Sunday mornings thrown in;
Throughout the week tutoring is offered for That crazy intern!"
school age children by native English speakers, while Serving God's people! Loving God's people! Being
the parents attend Bible classes.    God's People!
Latino Ministryat Gpace...Continuedonpage 14
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Ready or Not
by Ben Eisele
MDiv Intern
0
ne Sunday, a few years tion - " are you ready" - before my graduations, be-
ago,   I pulpit-supplied fore leaving my job to go to seminary, before I got
for a church without a married, before we left Minnesota for the Pacific
pastor in southwest Minnesota.     Northwest for internship. There's just no way formal
Seminary wasn't in my plan yet,     preparation can cover all the bases for any of these.
despite my willingness to preach.     We walk by faith- not sight. Not certainty. It's clear
At the conclusion of the service,     to me that ministry is something for which we could
amidst some meaningful feedback prep endlessly without ever landing in certainty of
from the retired pastors, (" Good call, or knowing what to say and when, or being able
theology.")  and less- meaningful to answer every question. I've discovered that I can't
feedback from some others(" You're so young!"), one do ministry without being able to say" I don't know."
enthusiastic member came up, thanked me, and said,     At Messiah Lutheran out here in Vancouver, my wife
Make sure you're certain before going into ministry.     and I are navigating internship ( and ministry) as a
You'd be doing your Lord a disservice if you weren't:"     couple. Our supervisors are the best. The church is
A well-meaning bystander tried to rescue me, assur-     healthy in many ways. The members welcoming and
ing me that I was great, that if I was-only a few years embracing. There are lots of things that we don't
further along in the process, they'd love to interview know, and yet we are affirmed in our identities as dis-
me. Which was nice, but the enthusiastic declaration cerning pastors, and trusted as bearers of hope and
about certainty stuck, just enough to itch. You gotta promise. Even when there's uncertainty. Maybe, es-
know.  pecially then. This afternoon, after writing this, I'm
Now, years past that, which have included two going to visit a woman who has just been told she has
years of seminary and two months of internship, my one week to live. I don't know what she' ll say. I don't
response to that " certainty clause" is the same today know what I' ll say. Pastoral care and CPE have done
as it was back then: Well, shit. I didn't have a sense of some good preparing me for this. But, it might be
certainty in call. I didn't feel prepared. And really, I safe to say that I'm not completely prepared for this
still don't. There are lots of conversations about" pre-     meeting, and might not ever be for this kind of meet-
paredness" in the air we breathe. Preschools through ing. (Which is small potatoes compared to the kind
colleges advertise kindergarten to career prep, try-     of preparing for death that this dear saint is doing.)
ing make sure folks know what's needed for the next I will not feign certainty. But I will remind her of the
thing. The same thing is true for seminaries prepar-     promises of God's faithfulness, and of life in Christ.
ing pastors. We want to be prepared for what's out And I' ll trust that the Spirit will use me, somehow,
there on the way to ordination. I have found great ready or not.
value in classwork, conversations, and community
at seminary. Of course there are gaps. But the
goodFevenwrite
DENT GROUPS!
work ofpreparation happens. So it makes sense when
my family, my home congregation, candidacy com d can be a mouthpiece for you,
mittees, folks at my internship site all ask, " Do you now what's going on, or what's
feel prepared to do this? Are your ready to be a pas- xciting about your group, or
for?" Hah. No.   n article about your group and
But, lots ofpeople asked me the same kind of ques- rving the Luther community.
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A Place for Tears:   Prison Chaplaincy
by Amy Luukkonen
DOC Chaplain, Luther Seminary Alumn` 95
LORD, ....when was it that we sawyou sick or inprison and visitedyou?'And the king willanswer them,
Trulyl tellyou,just asyou didit to one ofthe least ofthese who are members ofmyfamily,you didit to me.'
Matthew25.•39& 40NRSV
rison ministry was not even on my radar -     yellow pieces of paper!
EVER! Except during any given long winter One of the biggest stressors is the fact that every-
season, already living in Shakopee, I would thing has to be completed correctly the first time and
steal a glance at the Minnesota Correctional Facility at the very minimum, three days in advance. No last
for Women and very briefly wonder what it would be minute change in plans or additions. If it's not set up,
like to not have to drive the winter roads into down-     approved and everyone notified, if the women are not
town Minneapolis yet another winter!! But - those scheduled or volunteers accounted for at all times, it
were very fleeting thoughts. Besides, I loved work-     doesn't happen. And- all of the best and most com-
ing with seniors. I was in the ideal place for some-     plete plans can be cancelled at a moment's notice if
one who wanted to be part Pastor and part Chaplain,     we swing into Lock Down.
Augustana Care Center. Yet, here I am; the Chaplain/ The biggest challenge and simultaneously, the
Religious Coordinator for the MCF-SHK for Women most sacred moments, are the witnessing of the
and the Challenge Incarceration Program, i.e. CIP women's stories. My predecessor had asked me if I
Boot Camp for 40 women. Yes - God quite often could handle some pretty horrific life stories. All of
gets the last laugh! The position here rants me the the CPE training in the world cannot prepare some-
perfect opportunity to practice myl one for the dark truth of what human
organizational skills required for
the1.
beings are capable ofdoing to each oth-
coordination of all religious activities er especially what will be done to their
a4-    FACIL
on campus as well as the one- on-one own children. So, many of the women
skills required of a Chaplain. About are here because of what happened to
70% of my time is co- supervising the them as a child. They are now living out
400 religious volunteers who repre-    choices made as a result of such trauma.
sent 20+ faith communities, Christian,    I do not mean to compare women vs.
Jewish, Muslim, Wiccan, Asatru, and American In-     men. I am only speaking from what I know and my
dian, to name a few. The activities include worship experience thus far is with women).
services, Bible studies, 12 step faith based recovery My office is the safe place for tears; the exploration
groups, retreats such as Alpha and Charis, ceremo-     of long buried emotions and thoughts; and a sacred
nial rituals such as smudging and sweat lodges and space safe enough to ponder the divine in some part
religious feasts. However, most of that 70% is receiv-     of their world and maybe, even within themselves.
ing and responding to the DOC's, Department of When I stand at the heavy steel segregation door, at-
Corrections, offender communication system called,     tempting to place myself so my ear can hear through
Kites. No DOC Chaplain will ever use yellow paper the crack in the door, no other place am I more deeply
ever again after a career in the DOC! These yellow aware that I stand before the very presence of Christ.
pieces ofpaper are the way any women living out her This is what I d`o' as a prison chaplain: I show up
sentence here uses to ask for Bibles, medicine bags,     with my CPE training and experience that the sacred
rosaries, appointments, offer up complaints, etc. I in me may be present to and with the sacred in the
was once overwhelmed with emails. Now it's little other.
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God' s Calling in the Midst of Music Student Council Update
by Taylor Wilson
MDiv Intern
s a child, ver the course of the following issues, mem-
I was in- bers of Luther Seminary's Student Council
troduced 0 will be sharing little bits about themselves
to my grandfather
each month. The hope is so that you- the students,
through the guitar staff, and faculty of Luther will be able to get to know
that was displayed our Council, bring them your questions and your
in the corner of concerns, as well as your joys and your excitements!
my bedroom.  
Each month we' ll have a brief bio of 2- 3 Council
Although I never members.
had the chance Be sure to look out for dinner with the Student
to meet him, his Council events in the coming months and other op-
memory lived portunities and activities hosted by Council!
on through my
mother, their shared love for music, and the guitar
he bought her the year he suddenly passed away. My
mother continued to play the guitar and, as a young
adult, tried her hand at pursuing a country music
career. Music kept the memory of my grandfather
alive and served as a calm presence in the midst of
daily life. Martin Luther once said," Beautiful music
is the art of the prophets that can calm the agitations
of the soul; it is one of the most magnificent and
delightful presents God has given us' Although
beautiful, one day music became a hobby, and life
continued.  Student Council Meeting Notes
In high school, my grandfather's guitar finally 10/ 8/ 2014became more than a decoration. While teaching
myself to play the guitar, I found an outlet for ex- 
Call to Order
pression that I wasn't experiencing through sports.       
Devotion
To be honest, I can't claim my music has always been Student Body Concerns
beautiful. Thankfully, God has used music in my life Board Meeting/ Inauguration
to strengthen my faith, give words to my beliefs, and
Thoughts or Concerns from students
serve as an outlet for worship and evangelism.       
Strategic Alignment Proposal
Although I've enjoyed performing music profes-       Housing Update
sionally as a songwriter and in my band, Boiling The close date is set for November 12, 2014
Point, I've realized my performing days are coming
for the sale of the apartments.
to an end and soon my guitar will become displayed
Open Discussion
in the corner of my bedroom once again, taken out
Treasurer's Report
occasionally as a hobby. Although my love ofmusic Brief discussion on how to request
is still strong, so is the faith it helped strengthen.    
funds for student groups
Music opened the door to experience my calling, 
Night with Student Council
and it wasn't as a musician... but a pastor.     Held 11/ 6, plans to have again
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Getting Lost in the Grooves.. srae%Paiestine, - The 8eautifu/Land.....
Continued frompage 5 Continuedfrom page 8
Is it possible that the only way to advance Israeli
get lost in the grooves.  
interests is to advance Palestinian interests, and vice
Our current worship team is led by a brother- sis-  versa? What might this look like to pursue policies
ter duo. We have some high school students who are
that seek the wellbeing of both Israelis and Palestin-
amazingly gifted with their( sometimes multiple) in-  ions, and that genuinely recognize victimization and
struments, yet not old enough to drive. We also have
trauma on both sides?
creativity, the ability to be ourselves, to worship as What kind of ethical responsibilities come with
forcefully or as timidly as we wish. I play very force-  power? Power, of course, allows one to secure one's
fully. Because of the acoustics at my current church,  own present and future, but power also allows one
I play on a smaller electronic set. It took me a couple to take risks and to fight for those without power.
years to get used to it. I made a decision right away Where can Israel, as the more powerful partner, af-
in the front row tell me they get scared sometimes,
not to change my playing style. I still have people ford to take risks for the sake of peace? This question
also applies to the United States.
thinking the set is going to crumble. I have had the What can we do this side of the Atlantic to partic-
privilege of playing with a wide variety of very tal-  ipate in the peace process? How can American Chris-
ented people. Their humility has rubbed off on me.  tions make their voices heard? The Israeli- Palestinian
I have been told I' m top three, top five, drummers conflict is a relatively limited conflict in a region that
nationwide that some of our members have played is currently ablaze with violence, including violence
alongside. When I graciously say thank you, I usually against ancient Christian communities.
get a comment, " You don't know some of the names
What are some of the broader trends in the larg-I've played with:' While I appreciate that, I am more
er Middle East that are related to or affected by the
grateful that the guy who just slipped into the back Israeli- Palestinian conflict? How has America's in-
row of seats is not going to go count bathroom tiles volvement in this area of the world helped and/ or
hindered peace prospects? How should our respons-
es to these questions affect how we vote and discuss
the Israeli- Palestinian conflict with our friends and
Guess what,  the neighbors?
Latina Ministryat Grace...
Concord is on Continuedfrompage 10
One thing this community will need to
Fa ce b o o k!      consider and discern moving forward
is the growing language divide be-
Check
e-
Check out past tween English and Spanish; the second generationimmigrants are more comfortable with English than
Spanish, but the opposite is true for the first gen-
issues,issues,  events,  and eration of immigrants. This also means a growing
divide in families as they no longer speak the same
stay in touch!       language, literally. This challenge has become anopportunity for a growing youth and young adult
ministry.
All in all, the Latino congregation through Grace
has been greatly life- giving.
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Meet the Student Council !
Greetings- My name is Robert Shell, M.Div.Senior. I am excited
to be serving as Student Council President this academic year. The
majority of my time is spent reading books, going to the park, and
building Legos with my kids: Brennan( 3) and Alexis( 6 months).
Outside of my family and school time, I am currently serving as
an adjunct professor in Missional Ministries at Bethel University
and pastoral intern at Good Shepherd Covenant Church in Blaine,
Minnesota. My deepest passion as I conclude seminary is under-
standing and exploring how churches and the theological academy
can increase their collaboration to better support current and future
leaders of the church. This passion is foundational to my excitement
for serving on Student Council this year. I would love to hear from
you about how the seminary can best empower you for your voca-
tional calling.
My name is Mandy Mulder, I am a 3rd year M.Div Student. I am completing
my last year of classes this year and then doing a 4th year internship begin-
ning next fall. I am the 2014/ 2015 secretary for Student Council. I am passion-
ate about mental illness awareness, global ministry, and outdoor ministry. I
am getting married to the amazing Mr. Kelly France on December 13th, 2014.
I am beyond thrilled that I will soon be Mrs. Mandy France. I am excited to
work with everyone in the Luther Community this year!
Hello Everyone, my name is Tashina Good. I am a M.A. Senior
with a CYF concentration and am a candidate in the Deaconess
Community of the ELCA. On the Student Council I represent
the Word and Service student group Exploring Diakonia( and
would be happy to talk to you about what this is anytime!).
I have a huge passion for diaconal ministry, so I am super
excited for the opportunity to be a voice for this dynamic of our
student body.
A few tidbits about myself. I am diving into my fifth year at
Trinity Lutheran Church in North Branch as the Coordinator
of Youth Ministries. This is the rural where I am from and I
aran GhicK
love doing ministry there. When not at church or school: I
love spending time with friends or family. I am a baker, an avid
bookworm, as well as a budding cyclist and runner.
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NextIssue ! The Concord is a monthly publication
We're taking a break for Christmas!  But Prepared by students at Luther Seminary,
coming up in January will be an issue fo-     2481 Como Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 55108,
cusing directly on our Distributed Learning and reflects no official position of Luther
students as they come back to Luther for Seminary nor of the Evangelical Lutheran
January intensives!       Church in America( ELCA). The Concord
We're looking for articles from DL stu-     is distributed in both a print and an
dents about their experiences in the pro-
gram and their ministry, as well as articles
electronic format.
from on- campus students, faculty, and staff Copyright 2013- 2014, Luther Seminary.
on events, great places to eat, and messag-     All rights reserved. Opinions contained
es you want to share with our DL cohorts!     in this publication may not necessarily
Also, we're looking for someone to write represent the views of the Concord or of
restaurant reviews for the issue, I.E. " My
Time at 280")!     Luther Seminary. Permission is given for
See you next year! ( GASP)  the duplication of this publication for the
personal use of persons associated with
CONCORDSTAFF Luther Seminary. No other use is allowed
without the expressed written consent
Editor in Chiefs
of the publisher,   Luther Seminary.
Megan Dahn & Keyla Spahr
Content Editors: Questions and comments maybe directed
Matthew Schroeder to concord@luthersem.edu.
Allyson Streed Readers are encouraged to interact
Copy Editors:    
with the Concord in a variety of ways.Mary Dickman
Julia Olson Articles and " Letters to the Editor" are
Keyla Spahr welcomed, as are less formal responses
Layout Editors: 
offered through the online version.
Megan Dahn
All submissions should include the
author's name, telephone number and, if
applicable,  class standing.  Submissions
The Concord is looking for new staff! If
should be received by e- mail.   Theyou are interested, let us know.
concord@luthersem.edu managing editor reserves the right to
No experience necessary! (Like REALLY!)      publish, edit or disregard all submissions.
